Abstract: It is substantiated existence and functioning of criminal procedure characteristic of an object of cognition, its system and structural elements are researched.
Cognition of any object is carried out by separation of it into components, studying of the constituents, correlations between them and subsequent synthesis of knowledge received into unified image. Description of cognized system or its separate elements is named by characteristic [7, p. 747 ].
In our point of view, cognition and its description, even relative, might be subjected any kind of human activity, including an activity on receiving of knowledge -cognition.
In methodology of science the description of cognized system or its components is denoted with name of cognized object. As result, there are appeared various characteristic such as: legal, psychological, criminalistical, medical, criminal legal etc.
There has been existed numerous views in the notion and content of criminal process in juridical literature, but all of they, as mandatory elements, contain: a) activity (a system of ordered actions) said in the law bodies and persons; b) relationships appearing at fulfillment of this activity and c) legal regulation of activity and relationships. Foregoing determines and opportunity of existence of criminal procedure characteristic of indicated cognition's objects, the details of which will be given below.
It is possible the objections that due to well-defined legal regulation of criminal procedural activity and relationships appearing at performance of it the criminal procedure characteristic will be present itself a blocked monolithic formation.
Actually, well-defined regulation any kind of human activity, especially of legal one, is a goal of many researches, but unfortunately, there is no always possible to reach of it. Not less clearly regulated criminalistical and criminal legal activity that does not exclude an existence of criminalistical and criminal legal characteristics.
There are procedural characteristics of separate kinds of investigative actions in juridical literature, for example interrogation [6, p. 5] , however, criminal 22 procedural characteristic like a special description of cognized system and its elements have not been considered earlier.
In our point of view, a common object of cognition in criminal process is a system consisting of interlinked elements: regulated activity of specific subjects and relationships appeared that directed to specific aim. Elements of the system of common object of cognition, being the systems themselves, might also be cognized and described.
System of common object of cognition in criminal process and its elements are dynamic and are in interconnection with other systems and their elements.
Suspected, accused are the subjects of criminal process, i.e. its participants and therefore it might be appeared an issue about existence of criminal procedural characteristic of crime, in commission of which they are suspected or accused, and also investigator, prosecutor, an inquiry officer, defender, witnesses, representatives and others, activity and existence of who determined with activity on revealing, prevention, disclosure and investigation of crimes.
As it known, any crime, being a systemic formation of activity-directed type, consists of combination interlinked elements, the main of which are a subject, object, subjective side, objective side.
It turn, indicated elements (systems) might be subdivided into subsystems (systems): characteristic of subjects; characteristic of objects; goal, tasks, motive; situation (spatial and temporal characteristic); means of achievement of criminal aim; mechanism of crime; casual link and others.
All enumerated elements are related to a number of evidence that have significance for establishing of truth and adoption of legal decisions in criminal proceedings. In addition, according to Article 139 of Code of Criminal Procedure (hereinafter, the CCP), they enter in circle of circumstances, subjected to establishing on each criminal case.
It seems that a content of the notion of common object of cognition in criminal proceedings is exhausted with subject of proving, subjects participating in it and appearing interrelations.
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Consequently, common criminal procedural characteristic is a description of the system consisting of indicated elements. This case, from positions of activitydirected approach will be distinguished the systems of criminal procedural characteristic of crime and activity on disclosure (investigation) of crime, each of which consists of the subsystems, and in whole consisting of the notion of criminal procedural characteristic.
Afore to come to characteristic of testimonies of witnesses it seems necessity to be determined with a status of the procedural figure, as, in our point of view, the CPC contains number gaps and contradictions in this part. However, the investigator's information might be wrong and the person may not have any information. In addition, there are cases when investigator discloses information's bearers through interrogation, i.e. searches witnesses. It might such be happened that only one of few interrogated persons provides information having attitude to case, and other ones say about their full unawareness. But, it happens when they will be questioned as witnesses, i.e. they will be explained their rights and duties, notified on responsibility for giving false information etc.
It crated paradox situation, when a person as witness will be deprived the main -awareness on case's circumstances. Besides, the person may be subjected to bringing not receiving a status of process' participant. This is one side of matter. Other one is concluded in determination of time of If the record cannot be signed by a witness due to his/her illiteracy or physical disabilities, the investigator shall note these circumstances in the record and endorse the record with his own signature" [9, p. 238].
In connection with foregoing, it seems that refusal of a witness without good reasons to confirm with his/her signature accuracy of reflection his/her testimonies in the record should be regarded like failure to give testimony. Good reason of 28 failure to sign might only be wrong writing of the testimonies by investigator, wherein witness should have an opportunity to explain his/her failure to sign the record.
In our point of view, an investigator's right to confirm by his/her signature the record, which has failed or cannot sign a witness, should be limited by mandatory participation attesting witnesses in that. It will allow preventing abuses with official status: to write in the record the facts that useful for investigator but not the testimony given by a witness.
According to Article 95.4.7, a witness should be at the disposal of the court, not to go elsewhere without the permission of the court or without notifying the prosecuting authority of his whereabouts. It seems that a notion "not to go elsewhere" is non-concrete, and the ban violates right to move freely.
In connection with foregoing, it seems necessary to change Article 95.4. In addition, science has particularity to be developed and scientific conceptsto be changed. Main is not to violate rights of personality. In connection with foregoing, in our point of view, Article 125.2.10 should be excluded from the CCP.
